VL-03, VL-03H & VL-03 FR Very Low Profile Clip Set

**INSTALLATION STEPS**

1. Exploded view of typical installation (adhesive fix)
   
   - CSK screw here if required
   - SuperGroove Adhesive

2. Section through installed clip
   
   - SuperGroove Adhesive

3. Exploded view showing centre point marker, install option
   
   - Screw fix with VL-SS3 gives lateral adjustment
   - VL-CP3 centre point marks panel for drilling

4. Section through recessed installation
   
   - Dimensions:
     - 12
     - 3.3
     - 250
     - 250
     - 7

**USE WITH:**

- VL-SS3
- VL-CP3
- Fastmount SuperGroove® Adhesive

**INSTALL WITH:**

- VL-03
- VL-03H
- VL-03FR

5kg
10kg
10kg

MORE INFO:
Clip Layout Guide TD-02 Product sheet VL-03